automate-it.cc GmbH, Europastraße 1, 7540 Güssing Austria

automate-it is a successful Austrian start-up company helping customers to provide and manage IT Services on premise
and in the CLOUD. Based on our continued success we want to grow the team and improve the positive experience of
our customers have across the world. We developed our own Software and today we provide Cloud Services on top of
our solutions and constantly improve the functions and capabilities of our products. Our customers are typically large
enterprises who depend on agile and efficient IT-environments which we provision and manage for them. We have our
main customer base in Europe, and the Middle East. Large Banks, Insurance Companies, Telecom organizations as well
as public sector companies rely on our solutions and expertise. We want to grow the team in multiple positions and
regions and actively seeking for smart, motivated and collaborative people, for the following position:

CLOUD SPECIALIST (m/f) in Güssing, full time job
JOB-ID: 1711-01

We are looking for a dynamic and target-oriented person that wants to enjoy the benefits to work out of Güssing for
well-known clients all over the world. A motivated team with highly qualified IT-professionals will await you with a
challenging job, a lot of responsibility but also fun at work. As well you will improve your experience by meeting
interesting people, visit different countries and enhance your technical and personal skills.
Specific skills / Requirements

Responsibilities















1-2 years of experience in IT-Operations or
with server infrastructure
Linux and Network skills
Basic skills in developing OS-scripts or in
programming languages
Ideally skills with BMC Software Products (BMC
Bladelogic Server Automation, BMC Bladelogic,
Atrium Orchestrator or other automation
solutions).
Self-Motivation and a structured way of
working
Eager to learn new technologies and
procedures
Willing to travel
Strong communication skills, both written and
verbal



Support in current customer projects
Managing and implementing projects at
customer site
Further development of our solutions

Benefits





Work out of Güssing with well-known
international customers
Advanced trainings and certifications
Mobile phone and laptop are provided by
automate-it.cc
Salary will be paid adequate to your education
and experience

If we awake your interest, please send us your CV and application-letter with a description of your experience
and skills including proper job ID to recruiting@a-it.cc.
automate-it.cc GmbH
Europastraße 1
A7540 Güssing

T: +43 660 827 3004
T: +43 660 829 7205
office@a-it.cc
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